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St Aloysius Catholic College, Tas
GeckoPave® Multi Purpose Courts
St Aloysius Catholic College, a Kindergarten to
Grade 10 College, opened its new Middle School
educational facility at Huntingfield in 2009. Like any
new facility there are always ongoing building works to
improve and to support the existing infrastructure, and
the construction of an outdoor playing court area was
an important part of the overall project.
In 2010 the College selected Gecko from
recommendations to install an acrylic surface on their
new multi-purpose court area. The GeckoPave® was
the preferred surface for its durability, cost
effectiveness and quality. The design could meet the
College’s requirements incorporating Basketball,
Netball & Tennis court lines.
Les Gardner College Business Manager had this to
say;
“Our new Multi-purpose courts are constantly in use and
always have children on the area.
I was initially concerned the surface would get damaged
with hard shoes & runners picking up stones and
transferring them onto the courts . . . . . . . . . , but I
haven’t seen this. The robust & sturdiness of the
surface exceeds my expectations and once you
understand the nature of the surface and its benefits
there are almost no limitations. It provides all the
features needed to support the college’s activities”.

Immediately as the area was open there was keen
interest from the students eager to access and utilise
the new courts. Everyone was interested in the new
bright & clean area. The GeckoPave® acrylic surface
now supports the activities of over 320 students. A
recent cross country run event was organised to finish
on the area and it provides a fantastic venue for
College assemblies.
GeckoPave® Acrylic Surfacing is an ideal cost effective
product which can be applied to new or worn & dull
existing surfaces.

